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Nation
"Mad Dads": Because of the
increase of drug abuse in the
Midwest, a group in Omaha, Neb. has
decided to fight back. "Mad Dads,"
armed with only radios, are
reclaiming their neighborhoods
where gangs have allegedly taken
over.
"We felt we had to get out on the
streets and start offering to our
community some semblance of
security," Eddie Stanton, an
organizer of the group said.

New invention: The founders

of Microfridge, Inc. have invented a
"wonder" for the modern college
student. The three-piece appliance
includes a compact refrigerator, a
separate freezer compartment and a
mini-microwave in less than four feet
• of appliance. The inventors said it is
designed to use no more power than a
compact refrigerator and will retail
for $429.

Woman kidnapped: Three

people are accused ofkidnapping a
Guatemalan woman and enslaving
her for a year through torture and
rape in Azusa, Calif. The accused are
two women, ages 28 and 32 and a man,
37. They were arrested Monday night.
Apparently, the 27-year-old victim
escaped by stealing the keys of her
sleeping companions. She said she
had escaped once before and was
beaten when she was found.
The victim said she was kidnapped
July 15,1988, when a woman
approached her at the bus stop and
lured her into a camper by promising
her a job.
A

year

State
Machines malfunction:
The air-blown ping pong ball
machines on Ohio lottery shows may
be replaced due to an incident in
which the machines failed to select
the numbers on the "Kicker" game.
Officals said they are taking
measures so an incident similiar to
that one will not occur again.
Because of the incident, the lottery
team had to pay an extra $384,150 to
more than 11,000 ticket holders.
Churches send food: A
Lake County church has sent two
truckloads of food and supplies to
Hurricane Hugo victims living in
Johns Island, S.C. The Willoughby
United Methodist Church's minister
and three members drove the trucks
to South Carolina after receiving
donations from contributors
throughout the Cleveland area.
Fifty churches in the United
Methodist Church's Painesville
district have contributed food,
clothing, tents and other items to the
drive.

Postal guarantee: The U.S.

Postal Service and letter carriers
have started a drive in Worthington,
Ohio to stop misdelivered mail. The
"Worthington Letter Carriers Money
Back Guarantee," sponsored by the
Postal Service and the National
Assosciation of Letter Carriers will
pay 25 cents out of their own pocket if
a letter is delivered to the wrong
location providing the correct address
is on the envelope.
The "Guarantee" is a 60Klay trial
project on 11 routes in the area.
Compiled by local and AP wire
reports

a

by Ann Imse
Associated Press writer

Penny saved: When Benjamin
Franklin died nearly 200 years ago, he
left 1,000 pounds to the cities of Boston
and Philadelphia. The amount has
grown in trusts to millions of dollars
over the years. With the anniversary
of his death approaching in April,
state and city officials, in accordance
with his will, will decide what to do
with the money. In this case, a "penny
saved is a penny earned."

"Satanic Verses":

High 65°
Low^40°

Soviets try
to sustain
socialism

BRIEFLY

and 1.1 million hardback copies later,
the book that caused controversy in
the religion world is still selling and
making an impact, the editor-in-chief
of Publisher's Weekly said. The book
was published by Viking Penguin,
Inc. Iran's Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini urged Moslems to kill the
author, Salman Rushdie and the
book's publishers.
"The book was one of a kind — I
mean it was a fictional fantasy that
happened to affect large numbers of
people and particularly people in
positions ofpower, and I think that's a
very unlikely thing to be repeated
right now," John Baker said.

Weather
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Greenhouse Green Thumb

Horticulturist Joe Baker (left) assists sophomore Angie Haas In repotting a cutting from a larger plant in the University
Greenhouse. Haas was working to fulfill an assignment for her horticulture class, which requires students to
volunteer time to assist in the greenhouse.

Gun control suit
may be moved
by Meg Reynolds
Associated Press writer

COLUMBUS — A lawyer for opponents of the city's
new gun control law said Tuesday he might try to
have their lawsuit removed from federal court and
returned to a state court.
The law, to take effect next month, bans the sale of
so-called assault weapons and requires owners who
already own such guns to register them. It also mandates a seven-day waiting period before a gun can be
sold.
"The main crux of the lawsuit is that City Council
had no basis for enacting this law," David Buda said.
"We'll have to discuss whether to drop the federal issues and concentrate on the state (issues)."
D See Gun, page 4.

MOSCOW — The Soviet legislature
on Tuesday tackled the problem of public anger over private businesses that
earn Fat profits by providing scarce
goods and services.
Cooperative businesses are one of the
few successes of President Mikhail
Gorbachev's economic reform program. They have grown dramatically
since they were legalized two and onehalf years ago and now provide $20 billion worth of goods and services, Deputy Premier Leonid Abalkin said
Tuesday.
But decades of propaganda instilled
into many Soviets a strong feeling that
earning a profit is evil.
Deputy Veniamin Yarin of Nizhni
Tagilsk pointed up the mood of much of
the public when tie said cooperatives
engage in ' 'open robbery of the working
man.
The cooperatives' exemption from
state-controlled prices and the high
wages paid to their employees reinforce public resentment. Some cooperatives are victims of extortion by organized crime. Others are fronts for
thieves.
Even Gorbachev asked the legislature how the cooperatives manage to
find soap when no one else can. And he
noted that the cooperative price might
be five rubles (about $7.75) for a bar of
soap, when a state store would charge
40 Kopecks (62 cents) to one ruble
($1,555.
"We have to take into account the
mood of the people," he said, as the legislators began debating proposed
amendments that would give local
governments more power to regulate
cooperatives.
Gorbachev stood by his creations,
however.
"The main thing for us is to preserve
cooperatives." he said. "People see the
evident difference between them.
Those providing services, manufacturing, producing construction materials,
repairing, helping, are more than welcome by the people. All those intermediary cooperatives are considered to be
thieves, what is the way out of this situation?
"If we do not set this matter in order,
we will doom the cooperative movement."

Students to be recognized
In addition to lights shining for the first time on
Doyt Perry Field, University students will have
more reasons to support the Falcons in their efforts
against the University of Akron Saturday.
The second annual Student Appreciation Day —
sponsored by the department of intercollegiate athletics and The BG News— will recognize student organizations during the 7:30p.m. game.
After last Saturday's victory over Central Michigan University, Phil Goldstein, associate athletic director, said the athletic department is anticipating a
promising turnout.
"We are expecting a larger crowd than for any
other game this year," he said.
Student organizations responding to a Student Ap£reciation Day survey form mailed out in early Sep;mber will be recognized on the electronic messageboard during the game. They also will appear in
Friday's edition of 77ie BG News and the football
program.
Goldstein encouraged student groups to bring a

banner for display along the stadium fence. He said
banners should be brought to the west side student
entrance of the stadium when the gates open at 6
p.m.
Upon showing their student ID at the gates, University students will receive a coupon for free popcorn and pop at the game. The first 5,000 students
also will receive commemorative T-shirts.
The winner of the weekly sports trivia contest appearing in 77»e BG News will be announced during
the game. Three finalists include Zeta Beta Tau
fraternity, the BG Tri-training Club and third floor
Chapman Hall; the fourth finalist has yet to be
determined.
Goldstein said the night game is an experiment
which could be the beginning of a trend of night football games at the University.
"If we get a positive turnout, we'll take that as a
sign and schedule one or maybe two games next
year," Goldstein said. "If that's successful, we'll
look seriously at putting in lights permanently."

Group studies waste disposal
by James A. Tinker
staff writer

Across the nation, landfill costs have
been rising and environmental regulations are becoming stricter, forcing solid waste producers to act — the Solid
Waste Management Task Force is the
University's response.
This week the task force reported the
findings of a six week solid waste investigation to Robert Martin, vice
president of operations. Included in the
report are recommendations of necessary action.
"We're basically trying to reduce the
total amount of waste generated,"
Martin said.
Although the report's findings have
not yet been disclosed, Martin is expected to comment on possible courses
of action and their cost in the next two
weeks, James Corbitt, co-chairman of
the task force, said.
Corbitt declined to comment on the
report's specifics until Martin had had
a chance to review the report.
Jerry Greiner, Wood County's acting
sanitary-engineer director, said Ohio
House Bill 592 mandates all landfills
reduce refuse input 25 percent by June,
1990.
Landfill costs rose this past June
T

from $8 per ton to $19 per ton, Greiner
said.
According to the groundskeeping deKrtment, the University took 2,418
is of solid waste to the Tontogany
Road landfill between July 1988 to July
1989. Corbitt said the landfill has also
Klaced a $5 charge for bulky items and
e referred to the high cost Incurred by
students who abandon furniture.
The actions of the task force are in
response to these developments, he
said.
Reviewing local and national trends
relative to the task force, investigating
the physical movement of waste and
the environmental and economic costs
of campus incinerators has been the
focus of the task force thus far, he said.
"We have been trying to come up
with an overall waste management
strategy," he said. "The first order of
business being recommending how the
problem with the incinerators be solved."
He said because of new incinerator
emission rules, campus incinerators —
there are 15 — have to be reviewed for
safety and effectiveness.
Environmental Protection Agency
approved incir .-rntor testing would
cost $22,500 to $30,000, he said.
David Heinlen, safety and health co-

ordinator, said an EPA official checked
the incinerators last week to see how
they were operating, but no tests were
conducted.
Upon task force requests, the EPA
has advised and informed the group,
and Heinlen said, " I'm sure the EPA is

pleased with the task force's progress."
Wood County's Solid Waste Management Policy Committee has been
studying its solid waste production also
and both groups have been updating
each other on their efforts, he said.

Option considered
by Jwno A. Tinker
staff writer

University administrators are considering their optioiu for reducing solid
waste and may have a hot idea.
David Heinlen, safety and health coordinator, said existing incinerators
be bout to replace them.
He said thaaa modern disposal systems would ban refuse more deanly
andrmghttodepewtentlypnidace energy.
Robert Martta, vice president of operations said each of the 15 campno incinerators are bdrridually licensed by the Environmental Protection
Agency and are evaluated when their licenses are due for renewal.
He said they will be evaluated in the near future and thinks some of the av
dneratorsrwkmgermeetsUndards.
'-One alternative would be a heat recovery process of Incineration," MarUnsaid.
OSmteaaerater, pages.
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Texts need a
truer picture
School is where students learn about many
jects, among them the history of our great
nation. Because students are spoon-fed a version
of history from kindergarten through college, we
must consider just how clearly the picture of our
nation is portrayed.
School districts are starting to stand up to textbook publishers that cater to the largest consumers
in the $1.4 billion dollar annual business and not the
truepicture of American history.
"We want children to be told the truth about the
contributions of women, blacks and other minorities have made to the history of this country," said
Columbus school board member Loretta Heard in a
report from Associated Press. "We want a true
American history book." It is the sad truth that
American school children are given a distorted
view of American history. What is sadder still is
that school boards have allowed textbook publishers to get away with telling a skewed story of
American history.
America has been portrayed as a melting pot.
and, more currently, as a mixed salad of people and
cultures. It is quite hypocritical of these same textbooks to merely mention minorities and women
without expounding on the contributions these
groups have made in American history.
The time is at hand to refuse textbooks that cowtow to a narrow segment of the general population.
In a time when racial tensions run high, and women
are still inferior in the workforce, it is up to the
school boards and professors of our nation to dispell
the stereotypes and misrepresentation that put us
in this position to begin with.
Don't allow the education system continue to
support a mistruth.

Caution aids
in area safety
Despite drug trafficking and street gangs, a
majority of Toledoans feel safe in their own
neighborhoods and at downtown Toledo functions,
according to a report conducted by the Population
and Society Research Center at the University.
The survey was conducted from a random
sample of Lucas, Wood and Fulton county residents, according to a report by the Asscociated
Press.
While residents of these areas feel safe in their
own neighborhoods, caution should not be thrown to
the wind.
A little common sense usually is a good deterrent
for crimes. Just because a resident or student
makes it home safe alone one night, safety at another time is not guaranteed.
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Viewpoint
Chuck Travis
The tragic ballad of Yusef Hawkins
The ad in the newspaper
brought them to the neighborhood in search of a used Pontiac.
They never found it. A mob of
white teenage boys with hightop
haircuts and their St. Cristopher
medallions swinging around
their necks, swarmed after
them with the swollen courage
of the pack.
They surrounded the black
boys. They had ignorance and
rumor on their side. They began
to beat them. With pipes. With a
Louisville Slugger baseball bat.
With golf clubs. The American
blood sport. The right to bear
arms guaranteed that someone
had a gun.
Someone used the gun. A
16-year-old black boy lay in the
Sathering pool of his own blood.
. woman field his hand. She remembers his last words. "I'm so
scared..."
The mercury in The Big Apple
this summer didn't reach last
summer's high and thus it was
no reflection of the racial hostilites that erupted like flames in
the boroughs of the city.
Spike Lee, director of Do the
Right Thing.became a prophet.
His film examining prejudice
became a technicolor reality
this summer. He had his finger
on the pulse of his city and the
artery broke during one of those
long summer twilights of August. Sixteen year-old Yusef
Hawkins died because he ventured into a neighborhood that
"wasn't his own.
The tree-lined streets of the
neighborhood where he died,
working-class Brooklyn. Solid.
Respectable. "What was he doing down here? After all we
don't go up to Harlem,"
muttered one bystander.
There was another boy named
Keith who lived in that solid, respectable borough of Brooklyn.
He heard that this girl he liked
or had dated or something was
spending time with a black kid.
Prejudice compounded by jealousy. Any black kid would be a
perfect scapegoat.
So, as he and the stoop jockeys
of the neighborhood were riding
a hot August day into evening,
Yusef Hawkins came be that
scapegoat.
He came to be the sacrifice
that would justify, in their eyes.

the ignorance and the fears that
hung like evil shadows across
the valley of their hearts.
Jerzy Kozinski wrote a book
about his childhood experience
during the second World War. It
was called "The Painted Bird".
It concerned his own brutal firsthand account of prejudice.
In the book, he lived with a
woodsman, hidden from the
Nazis. The woodsman kept birds
in cages. He had a warped hobby. He would take the birds and
paint their feathers. He would
then set the birds free. The birds
would return to their flock and
the flock, reacting instinctually,
would peck and tear them to
death. Simply because the color
of the bird's feathers were
different than the flock's.
Kozinski saw a symbolism in
the woodsman's hobby. Colors
could be used to sow the seeds of
conflict. Color could give prejudice a flesh and blood target.
For example, if you were to
wear the color blue in one certain part of South-Central L.A.
you could be asking for a death
sentence from a gang member
whose rival color was red.
Turf and group identification
with color. Incredulously we
shake our heads. We are
rational beings. Yet rational beings are reacting to dissimilarities among culture, color and religion like an instinctual flock of
birds. What is perceived as
different has become a reason to
justify the violent reactions of
our fears.
Yusef was a target because of
the color of his skin. Not anything else, not the content of his
character, not his choice of
where to buy a Pontiac.
To say that the racial conflicts
in this country are sparked because of color sounds simplistic,
but at the same time, it is very
much part of the truth.
The solutions to these conflicts
8oes beyond the issue of color,
lough, and it lies in embracing
and recognizing the cultural diversity that characterizes our
country.
This country is not about assimilation. To perpetuate the
myth that there is a predestined
American culture and that all
other cultures must subjugate
themselves to it, is ignorance

and bigotry in it's most ghastly
form.
We inhabit a cross-cultural
continent, our cultural legacy
lies in the diversity of the races,
creeds and peoples that built
this Nation.
Our flag should perhaps be
more than 3 colors. Or on an extreme end-no colors at all. One
thing is certain though, there
were 3 colors the night Yusef
Hawkins died, black, white and

crimson — for the blood — that
poured out of his dying soul, on
to the streets of a city tor which
Lady Liberty stood as symbol
and as a promise.

=Correction=
A Briefly in Tuesday's
BG News inaccurately reported the location of a
slaying. The slaying was
located in Gallipolis, Ohio,
in the county of Gallia.

LETTERS

Censorship needs monitoring
To the Editor,
In many public school systems with them many great works
throughout America books, and the freedom to read.
novels, plays and other valid litIf we don't come to the aid of
erary works have been and are
being banned from libraries and books in trouble — and it seems
teaching lists by over-protective there will never be a time when
school boards. This is a violation a censor is not eager to remove
of the rights of the students and an offensive or controversial
is censorship no matter how you book — then we can no longer
look at it. As American citizens, think of ourselves as a free sociit is our duty to uphold and ety defending our personal
Ctect the constitutional rights rights.
t our ancestors died for. The
JefferyR.Ball
principles of the Bill of Rights
346 Compton Hall
are being ignored by censors in
this country.
I can understand that the
school boards believe that they
are protecting their children
from undesirable books.
However, I feel that in their
good intentions, they are limitTo the Editor,
ing the education and growth of
The Sisters of Kappa Kappa
students.
In many cases these books are Gamma sincerely apologize to
banned because the school those we may have offended by
boards fail to see what the books the ad in the Friday Magazine
have to teach students. They on September 22. In no way did
simply look at a paragraph, a we intend to insult anyone's herline, or just a word and label it itage or demean the black race.
By having a Jamaican theme,
an unfit piece of material. Is it
fair or right to judge a piece of we were merely expressing our
appreciation
for the Jamaican
literature on a line or word?
We all have urges to set the culture and it's music.
We are aware of our misworld straight at one time or an
other. That is a natural impulse. iudgment and hope that this apoHowever, as many know, trying logy will prevent any future conto impose our morality on others flict.
The Sisters of Kappa Kappa
is foolish. As these censors continue to ban books, they take Gamma

Kappas offering
apology for ad

by John Boisty
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The police can provide only so much protection.
Caution and common sense must play a role in helping to protect the citizens of this area.
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Dance group rehearses
3ampus performance scheduled for spring
>y Michelle Matheson
.aff writer

The University Performing
Jancers — a student dance
ompany — offers diverse activity as well as entertainment for
dancers at the University.
The company is for students
•nterested in dance and furthering their performance opportunities, as well as developing their
skills, according to Deborah
Tell, artistic director of UPD
and assistant professor of the
Health and Physical Education
and Recreation School of Dance.
The repertoire of the company
includes ballet, jazz and modern
dance.
Laurie Bell, an instuctor in the
HPER School of Dance and a
choreographer for UPD, creates
her own choreography, in addition to using traditional pieces.
"It's a change of gears for the
students and a different kind of
challenge," Bell said.

UPD has a main campus performance every year and this
vear's performance is scheduled
for the second week of the spring
semester in Eva Marie Saint
Theater.
"The company is open to any
dancers on campus through auditions," Tell said.
Auditions for a full company
and an apprentice company are
twice a year —once in the spring
for the next year's company and
again in the fall to fill out the
company, she said.
The full company which UPD
casts consists of dancers that
have technical background
training and previous performance experience. This company
also consists of dancers who
moved up due to experience or
those who did exceptionally well
in auditions. Tell said.
"The apprentice company includes dancers that show promise but have some weakness that
we can work with," Tell said.

Professor wins
Heritage award
by Michelle Mlnogue
staff writer

A University professor has
been named to the Bradley
Resident Scholars program
by the Heritage Foundation of
Washington, D.C. for the
1989-90 school year.
Bruce L. Edwards, an associate professor of English,
will be on a leave of absence
spring semester to enable
him to work with other recipients, Heritage's resident
research staff and the Washington legislation community
on long-term projects and
research. "The Heritage appointment
will give me an opportunity to
work with the Department of
Education, and more importantly, I will be able to bring
the knowledge back to help
the faculty and students," he
said.
The scholars also teach in
Heritage's Conservative Curriculum program — a series

of graduate-level seminars on
American Conservatism.
At the fall 1989 seminars,
when Edwards will teach, he
will look at the "Classics of
20th Century Conservatism."
He is currently working on
a book centering around the
Arts and Sciences 200 class,
"Great Ideas."
Edwards said he is planning to work on a book next
semester addressing problems pluralism raises for
language and literature,
based on the work of linguist
Kenneth Pike.
Edwards joined the University faculty in 1981 and
received a bachelor's degree
from the University of Missouri, a master's degree from
Kansas State University and
a doctorate from the University of Texas.
He has published several
books, including a freshman
literary textbook focusing on
word processing and writing
and a book on C.S. Lewis as a
literary critic.

"We want to be able to develop
them into stronger dancers."
During the auditions, Bell said
she looks for skill level and charisma.
"Something that will set you
apart and make people want to
look at you." she said.
Tell said she looks for technique and the ability to learn
movements quickly. She is also
interested in the dancer's
awareness of other performers.
As with any other physically
demanding activity, Tell said
she is looking for commitment.
"Our company is pretty close
to professional quality," she
said. "We are a select group
looking for students committed
to dance.
"We are the only modem
dance company on campus and
UPD gives students an opportunity to be with people who share
their interest in dance, " she
said.

BG News/Brock Visnlch
Members of the University Performing Dancers practice on the second floor of Hayes Hall.

Helena Palka, a senior biology
major, said she has enjoyed her
three years in UPD.

"It's a lot of hard work," she
said. "But it's also its own reward."

"UPD has been a great experience — I've met a lot of facinating people," Palka said.

Soldiers portray mock war

Mojave sets scene for imitation of Soviet style fighting
by Sharl L. Veleba
staff wnter

A U.S.-Soviet war raged this month, but
only a few University students noticed.
In the Mojave Desert in California, soldiers of the local Ohio National Guard unit
portrayed the Soviet army during a mock
war against regular U.S. Army troops.
The "war" was part of three weeks of annual training at the Fort Irwin, Calif, base
required for members of Detachment 1,
Company B, First-148th Infantry unit.
This year, their efforts in the battle earned
them a Regimental Commander's Certificate of Achievement award.
Matthew Keough, senior RTVF major,
said portraying the role of a Soviet soldier
was good training.
"If was interesting being the bad guy for a
change," he said. "They do things differently, and having opposing sides was something
new."
Ohio National Guard troops wore Sovietstyled uniforms, he said.
"It was more valuable training than
having two sides in the same uniform going
against one another with everybody winning," Keough said. "Out there, we got
hands-on experience."

During their desert training, the unit soldiers were given one quart of water to drink
per hour, due to the lack of humidity and
drastic temperature change.
"It's not like we want to go to war with
(the Soviets), but it is best to be prepared,"
Staff Sgt. Thomas Gerschutz, unit administrator in charge of readiness said.
The unit used captured Soviet doctrines,
weapons, vehicles and other equipment during the training operation, Gerschutz said.
Vismods"— American vehicles made to
look like Soviet vehicles — were used because spare parts from actual Soviet vehicles are difficult to obtain.
Gerschutz said the military is not authorized to say where the Soviet equipment
came from, but admitted some is from
Afghanistan.
The exercise not only taught troops how to
defend themselves against the Soviet army,
but armies of other countries trained by Soviet advisers and it strengthened their roles
as infantrymen.
"The mission of the infantry is to seize
ground, secure ground and destroy the
enemy," he said.
The unit conducted two mechanized, mobile attacks and commando raids, which
Gerschutz said were the best in years.

"We shot down three Cobra helicopters
and took out tanks," Gerschutz said.
"The kill ratio was 1 l-to-l, and we only lost
the one man because he blew himself up
rather than be captured, which is how the
Soviet forces operate," he said.
Keough, ranked a Specialist in the unit,
said catching up with schoolwork has been
challenging, but he had a plan in motion to
alleviate the pressure before he left for
camp.
"The important thing is to contact your
professors. One of mine taped his lectures
tor me, so it wasn't that hard to catch up
there," he said. "In other classes, I borrow
notes."
Gerschutz said the military officials at the
base were impressed with the guard unit.
"We were held at a much higher standard
than the regular Army personnel, because of
the fact that we only train one weekend a
month while the Army trains 365 days a
year," he said.
The local unit has about 73 members and
according to Capt. Jim Boling, spokesman
for the Adjutant General's office, there are
about 6,000 members of the Air National
Guard.

HOME FALCON FOOTBALL SATURDAY NIGHT! ...FREE ADMISSION WITH RGSU STUDENT I.D.!

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. MAIN

We are Celebrating BANNED BOOKS WEEK
September 23-30, 1989
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Au'CE'S ADVENTURES IN WONDERLAND

From Chicago:
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Jimmy Dawkins
n^r Blues Band
1

SOUL ON ICE
GO 4?!N ALICE

One of the Best Blues
Guitarists in the country
Thursday thru Saturday

OUVER TWIST
GRAPES OF WRATH
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THE ADVENTURES OF
HUCKLEBERRY FINN

September 28 - 30
Howards is a Designated Driver Participant
RAISIN IN THE SUN

MOTHER GOOSE
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AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY • THE BIBLE • ARE YOU THERE.
GOD'' IT'S ME. MARGARET • OUR BODIES. OURSELVES • TARZAN

CAUTION!
SOME PEOPLE CONSIDER THESE BOOKS DANGEROUS
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University Bookstore
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Students stage 'Deathtrap'
Mystery play to be performed at Eva Marie Saint Theater
by Chuck Rashleigh
reporter

Murder and mystery appear at the University this weekend as the Bowling Green
State University Theater presents Ira Levin's "Deathtrap."
The production's plot focuses around Sidney Bruhl, a once-successful playwright,
who has not created a popular play in 17
years, who discovers one of his students,
Clifford Anderson, has written a good play.
Director Allen Kepke refused to reveal
any more of the plot "because it is a

But he did say the production "is about
murder, sex, money, and all those good
things — it's one of the better mystery plays
of this time."
__
"It is also very challenging to perform,
but I think we have done something very
good with it," said Kepke, who is also a
professor of theatre at the University.
The cast of "Deathtrap" auditioned for
parts last April and includes seniors Jim
Azelvandre, Michael Noble, KaUirynne
Haack, junior Philip "Flip" Flonan Jr., and
theater costumer Lori Paris.

task force) thought it was too
much," he said.
However, he questioned the
cost-effectiveness of such incinerators. He said many incinerators, like those suggested,
cost more to operate than the
energy they produce is worth.

□ Continued from page 1.
Buda represents nine Columbus-area residents who filed a
lawsuit Sept. 12, contending the
ordinance violates their state
and U.S. constitutional rights.
The lawsuit was moved to federal court on Friday at the
request of City Attorney James
Fais. He said the action was a
natural step because the law-

Kickboxer

Black Rain

suit, citing 27 different complaints, had raised questions
about the application of U.S.
constitutional laws.
"The federal courts routinely
interpret all such issues," he
said. He would not say whether
he believed the city was more
likely to win the case in a federal
court.
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Incinerator
C Continued from page 1.
James Corbitt, chair of the
Solid Waste Mangement Task
Force, also thinks the incinerators are not meeting today's
standards.
"You can eyeball what is coming out of the stacks and (the

Kepke said individuals who are skeptical
of whether or not "Deathtrap" will be scary
will not be disappointed.
"All those students who enjoy renting horror films and being scared definitely have
something to look forward to in this show,
he said.
, ..
Performances begin tonight and continue
from Sept. 27-30 at 8 p.m., and Oct. 1 at 2
D m in Eva Marie Saint Theater. Reserve
seat tickets are $4 for students and senior
citizens, and $6 for the general public. Tickets are on sale at the Moore Musical Arts
Center box office.
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INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE
IF INTERESTED PLEASE FILL OUT FORM AND SEND TO: HANCOCK
RECREATIONAL CENTER, 3430 N. MAIN ST., FINDLAY, OHIO 45840
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY. ST.
□ PLAYER

AOE

□ COACH

QBOTH

Fun Food, Fun Times,
For Fun People
104 S. Main

353-0988
Open 7 Days A Week
Every Monday Jazz Nite
Featuring This Week: Dan Faehnle Quartet
Every Tuesday Progressive Nite
Featuring This Week: Big Chunk 0'Cheese
Every Wednesday Blues Nite
Featuring This Week: Art & Roman Griswald
and the Organics
Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Classic Rock Nite
Featuring This Week: BLITZEN Sept. 28, 29, 30

Time Is Running Out
3 days left
for

senior portraits
this session!
Appointments am lining last.
Don't ha ton outt
walk-ins accepted 1 o-noon and 1-4 p.m.

Sittings NOW through this Friday!
Call The KEY at 372-8086 or stop by our office at 28 West Hall
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INTERNATIONAL / NATIONAL
Jiang rules against pro-democracy

Senate votes to close 86 bases

'Piano Man' sues former manager

BEIJING (AP) — Communist Party leader Jiang Zemin took a
hard line Tuesday at his first news conference, insisting that those
arrested in the spring democracy movement were criminals and refusing to rule out more executions.
Asked by a reporter if the "Tiananmen tragedy" could have been
avoided, Jiang said: "We believe it was not a tragedy.
"Tiananmen was a counterrevolutionary rebellion opposing the
Communist Party leaders and seeking to overthrow the socialist
system," he said.
Premier Li Peng, who also took part in the news conference, reaffirmed the party's determination to end rampant corruption and
said new limits on official perks would be announced in a few days.
The 62-year-old Jiang, whose highest previous post was head of the
Shanghai party committee, was catapulted into the national leadership in June after soldiers retook Beijing's Tiananmen Square by
force from student-led pro-democracy protesters, killing hundreds
and possibly thousands of people en route to the square.
His predecessor, Zhao Ziyang, was accused of supporting the
protests and ousted.
Jiang took a mild tone toward Zhao on Tuesday, saying he was
leading a "comfortable life" and receiving full salary. He said Zhao
was still under investigation but did not suggest he might face further punishment or be put on trial.
The unusual news conference, for both local and foreign reporters,
appeared intended to demonstrate the solidity of the new party
leadership in time for the 40th anniversary of the founding of Communist China on Oct. 1.
When Zhao took office in 1987, he was the first party leader to hold
a news conference with foreign reporters in more than a decade.
But while Zhao shook hands and joked with the reporters, Jiang
sat behind a table in the Great Hall of the People and answered most
questions with well-worn phrases from official speeches and editorials.
He appeared relaxed, however, and ventured a few personal remarks, complimenting two young Taiwanese reporters on their
Mandarin Chinese. Mandarin is the official language of both the
mainland and Taiwan, but many older Chinese speak regional
dialects.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate on Tuesday overwhelmingly
endorsed shutting down 86 military bases and scaling down five
more, approving the cost-saving plan as part of a $288.2 billion military spending bill.
By a vote of 86-14, the Senate approved an amendment that effectively eliminates a provision that would have held up $300 million for
the base closings until the General Accounting Office certified that
the savings exceeded the cost.
A federal commission, in making its recommendation last
December, estimated a savings of $5.6 billion over 20 years. Then
Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci accepted the panel's plan and the
House last spring upheld the proposal.
The Senate action on the measure sponsored by Sen. Sam Nunn,
D-Ga., chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee, came
despite appeals from a handful of members petitioning on behalf of
their home-state bases.

NEW YORK (AP) — Singer Billy Joel is suing his former manager
for $90 million, alleging that he stole millions of dollars and lost millions more in risky investments such as horsebreeding.
The suit was filed Monday, the day after Joel was hospitalized
with severe abdominal pain from kidney stones, the New York Post
reported Tuesday.

Prior to the Senate action, Defense Secretary Dick Cheney said
further cuts in the defense budget by the Democratic-controlled
Congress may force him to close more bases.
"Given all the demands to redirect dollars from the defense budget to other areas, I've got no choice but to find ways to close additional bases," Cheney told reporters the day after Senate Democrats
and the administration reached a tentative agreement to boost
President Bush's anti-drug effort by $900 million. The plan requires
a cut of about $1.3 billion in the Pentagon budget.
In other work on the spending bill, the Senate:
—Approved by voice vote a non-binding resolution supporting continued research and development on the National Aerospace Plane,
the joint NASA and Defense Department project. The resolution
asks the National Space Council to report to Congress on the combined program.
—Debated an $8.5 billion amendment that includes $1 billion for
four cargo ships and two tankers, $1.3 billion to replace nuclear
power reactors on the carrier USS Enterprise and $1.7 billion for 174
Apache helicopters.

STATE / LOCAL

The pain struck Joel as he waited Sunday afternoon at John F.
Kennedy International Airport for a Concorde supersonic flight to
London, Joel's lawyer, Leonard Marks said. The trip was part of a
tour of Europe to promote his new album, "Storm Front."
Marks would not disclose the name of the hospital. "He's in this
country and he's OK — that's all I can tell you," he said.
The lawsuit was filed in state court against Frank Weber, who was
fired Aug. 30. after an audit uncovered the alleged thefts, Marks
said. Weber also was Joel's former brother-in-law.
The lawsuit charges that Weber used Joel's money in the form of
interest-free loans-.misused his power of attorney by signing the
singer's name to documents without his consent; and invested Joel's
money in high-risk ventures despite the singer's express instructions to invest conservatively.

Kasem and wife to aid homeless
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) — If Casey Kasem were calling his
radio show, this would certainly be the long-distance dedication:
"From Casey in his Beverly Hills penthouse suite to the homeless on
Skid Row."
The disc jockey and his actress wife, Jean Kasem, are dedicating
their time and their $20,000-a-month apartment in the Beverly Wilshire Hotel to coordinate Hollywood s contribution to an Oct. 7 .
march in Washington, D.C., to help the homeless.
The couple turned their 17-bedroom spread into a command post
for the homeless, complete with telephones, boxes of leaflets, and:
all-star volunteers, including John Voight, Rita Coolidge and Valerie
Harper.
The Kasems are working to raise money to send homeless people
and a chartered jetliner full of celebrities to the Housing Now march
and to get the word out through radio spots about the issue of homelessness.

Hall show rates second to Carson

Dayton insights aid drug panel
DAYTON (AP) — The city that recorded 1,400 drug-related
arrests last year may provide a gold mine of information for an Ohio
Senate panel researching the drug problem.
"It's sufficient enough that ... after several years we have been
able to obtain both state and federal funding to assemble various
task forces in this area," Montgomery County Sheriff's Inspector
Michael D'Amico, director of a local anti-drug task force, said Tuesday.
State Sen. Neal Zimmers, D-Dayton, invited to sit in on the Tuesday night field hearing called by the Ohio Senate Judiciary Committee, said about 1,400 people were arrested on drug charges in the city
last year. He said 85 percent of those charges were related to crack
cocaine.
Despite the magnitude of the problem, D'Amico said there is progress.
"We are now able to focus beyond the street-level narcotics,"
D'Amico said. "We are making substantial seizures of cocaine. We
are seizing assets."
Last Friday, Jay Aaron Shephard, 25, of suburban Trotwood, was
indicted on federal narcotics charges that allege he was the biggest
cocaine and heroin seller in the Dayton area, bringing in perhaps as
much as 20 kilos of cocaine a month from Los Angeles and other
Coints. U.S. Attorney D. Michael Crites described Shephard as the
ead of "probably the largest cocaine-heroin organization" in the
region.
It was against this backdrop that the committee planned to hold
the first of six hearings outside the state capital of Columbus to assess the drug problem.
"The principal thing is to get a cross-section of input from people
who are directly affected by the drug problem," Sen. Paul Pfeifer,
R-Bucyrus, committee chairman said.
Dayton's hearing was set in an inner-city housing project, with
officials, ministers, police officers, social workers and hospital
workers scheduled to testify.
"They want to go out in the communities where there's been a significant problem with it," Joel Potts, a spokesman for the committee said. "It's basically because the legislation that we pass is going
to affect them the most."
But Zimmers said it is time to stop holding hearings and begin
work on drug legislation.
"What we don't need in this state is another round of community
hearings," Zimmers said. "It's time to get to work on the bills."

Council donates money for march
TOLEDO (AP) — Seven of nine City Council members donated a
total of $1,050 Tuesday to help finance a housing advocacy coalition's
trip to Washington to attend a march for the homeless.
The members donated $150 each to help send Housing Now representatives to the Oct. 7 demonstration. Councilwoman Judy Jones
did not pledge money. Councilman Gene Cook did not attend Tuesday's meeting.
Jones declined comment on why she did not support the measure.
Several telephone calls to Cook's office were not returned Tuesday.
Toledo's Law Department ruled Monday that the city could not
give $1,000 as promised to Housing Now for its trip. The department
found that granting the money would be an improper expenditure of
city funds.
At Tuesday's meeting. Councilman Russ Wozniak said he would
raise money to help fund Housing Now's trip. Wozniak last week requested legislation to give $1,000 To the group.
Councilman Jack Ford told Wozniak that he would donate $150 and
most of the council members pledged their support.
"I was proud of the council members who supported the measure
and the premise that people make a difference and people count,"
Wozniak said after the meeting.
At issue with the Law Department was whether the money would
serve a public purpose, Wozniak said.
"The department stated that they did not feel it (the demonstration) was an appropriate sense of public purpose. I strongly disagree with them,"he said.
"But once they said that publicly, I believe it poisoned the well. I
think that anything council would have done with public dollars
would have been tainted and second guessed as to whether it was
appropriate or not."
Housing Now will be among hundreds of groups marching to demand that Congress restore billions of dollars cut from federal housing programs since 1981.
The Ohio Board of Realtors last week also donated $1,000, allowing
Housing Now to send four buses with nearly 200 people to Washington.
"I'm pleased that they are willing to personally make a contribution," Sister Ann Verhesen, Housing Now's Toledo director and a
member of the Ohio Coalition for the Homeless said.
"We weren't sure what would happen without the money. We
would have gone, but we might not have been able to send as many
people," she said.

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) — Nobody believed Arsenio Hall in his student days when he told a communications class at Kent State University he wanted to be a standup comic doing something like Johnny Carson.
"All these people would be covering their mouths and laughing
like, 'Sit down, stop embarrassing yourself,' " he said in this week's
TV Guide magazine.
Now Hall, whose late-night talkshow is outranked only by Carson's
in the latest A.C. Nielsen Co. ratings, is having the last laugh.
Hall says comedian Eddie Murphy believed in him before most
people.
"A long time ago when I (had just replaced) Joan Rivers, Eddie
said to me, 'You and me see things so differently. You see yourself
one day maybe guest-hosting for Johnny; I see you being a Johnny |"
Hall
all recalled. And I am now, I guess."

Protestors greet Quayle in Manila
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Vice President Dan Quayle arrived
Tuesday for talks on the future of U.S. military bases here as hundreds of leftists burned his effigy and an American flag while chanting "Bases out!, Quayle go home!"
Also Tuesday, suspected Communist rebels killed a captain from
President Corazon Aquino's guard force in an ambush about one mile
southeast of where the president will hold talks with Quayle.
Quayle made no statement as he arrived at Ninoy Aquino International Airport from Japan, where he ended a six-day visit with a
short stop on Okinawa, an island that was a major World War II
battlefield and is home for more than 35,000 U.S. troops.
Before boarding a U.S. Air Force flight to Manila, the third leg of
his Asian tour, the vice president called his Japan visit "positive"
and said it helped strengthen the two nations' "global partnership."
Quayle's talks in the Philippines were to focus on the future of
Clark Air Base, the Subic Bay naval base and four smaller installations, the leases of which expire in September 1991.
The left-wing League ot Filipino Students and the May First
Movement, a militant labor confederation, have announced plans
for demonstrations during the vice president's visit.
Nine policemen were injured and nine students were arrested
Tuesday when security forces broke up a rally at Manila's Adamson
University, officials said.
Despite the security, about 150 members of the League of Filipino
Students and the Youth for Nationalism and Democracy reached the
airport terminal a few hours before Quayle arrived.
Protesters shouted "Quayle go home, bases out!" and "Yankees
go home!" They carried banners reading "Quayle visit — a curse."

STUDENT APPRECIATION DAY IS SATURDAY! ...DG V. AKRON...FREE T-SHIRTS TO FIRST 5000 STUDENTS!
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Yes, the horror is
back! Shown this
Sunday, Oct. 1
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Ballroom of the
University Union.
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Make a difference.

Communities in every region of our country need professionals dedicated to
constructive social change. And there is no better place to prepare (or a social
work career than the Mandel School ol Applied Social Sciences. Our faculty, stuA ' P
1
dents, and graduates create new standards of practice with individuals, families,
groups, and organizations by combining the resources of a great university with
those of a major city.
O ( 1 \ i
If you're interested in really making a difference, we'd like to meet you.
You're invited to our Open House to have your questions answered about our
curriculum, field education opportunities, and financial aid packages. You'll
1 1 \ c
learn why our Master's and Ph.D. programs are ranked among the best in the
nation. And how employed social workers in your area are earning advanced
degrees with us through part-time study.
Please join us.
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Monday, October 2, 5:30 pjn.

Eleanor Dana Center
Medical College of Ohio

Saturday, October 7, 9:30 a.m.
Mandel SASS, 2035 Abinglon
Cleveland, Ohio 44106
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CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences
Cleveland, Ohio 44106
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Sports
Spikers waste little time in victory
6
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by Mike Momlney
sports writer

Within 58 minutes last night,
the Bowling Green women's volleyball team defeated Cleveland
State University to win their
sixth- straight
match.
The Falcons
dominated the
Vikings
throughout
most of the
evening,
sweeping the
best of five
Sames 15-12, Van De Walle
5-», 15-11.
Although the score may indicate total domination by the
spikers, head coach Denise Van
De Walle said her team did not
play up to their potential.
"I think tonight's match was
not indicative at all of how we
GOODI.UCK

can play," she said. "I think we
went into the match a little bit
lazy. We went in thinking that
Cleveland State was going to lay
down and die for us."
BG did seem to have control of
the match after two games,
however, CSU took the lead in
the third match 11-3.
Following a kill by sophomore
Holli Costein, the spikers made
a valiant comback to win the
third game 15-11, and thus
taking the match.
Van De Walle said her team
needs to play better if they are
going to compete for the MidAmerican Conference title this
year
- should be capable
.. of•
"We
playing at a high level no matter
who we are playing," she said.
"When our passing broke down,
we never connected at the net.
The first couple of plays of the
game were sloppy and we never
really picked it up."

C.OOD LUCK

OOOI) l.l'CK

124^3) wishes the best of luck to:
Dan Schuller: President
- and Steve Masuga: Vice-President
as they challenge the U.T. team
on Trivial Pursuit.
Listen to WRQN on Thursday,
September 28th at 8 a.m.

Leading the Falcons Tuesday
evening were senior setter
Linda Popovich, senior Sheri
Fella, and sophomore MAC
Slayer of the week Tammy
chiller.
Popovich led the team once
again in recording 25 assists and
a hitting percentage of .545,
while adding six digs.
Fella came through with a hitting percentage of .333 — with
four kills on nine total attempts.
Schiller, the sophomore standout, led the Falcons with nine
kills in 27 attempts, adding nine
digs to her performance.
Last night's match was to be
one in which all the players
would get some playing time,
and that was the case. All 13
Falcons saw action in at least
one game.
"I wanted tonight to be an opportunity to get more players
some playing time. We should be
able to have the people that have
not been playing get in the
match and not feel pressured to
do well," Van De Walle said.
The spikers will seek to continue their winning ways when
they travel to Toledo Friday
night, and play their first conference match of the season.
Van De Walle said she looks
for a tough match against
Toledo.
"Right now we have more talent and tradition than Toledo
does," she said. They always
play us tougher than anyone else
because of the cross-town rivalry."

BG News/Brock Visnlch
Bowling Greens Megan McGuire and Linda Popovich provide a barrier for Cleveland State's Andrea Kalta's shot
during Tuesday night's match in Anderson Arena. It took the Falcons only 58 minutes to erase the Vikings.

FOR IT GUYS!!! GOODI.UCK
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Carson questions
offensive tactics

SMALL 1 ITEM PIZZA
plus 1 can of Pepsi
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BERBA, Ohio (AP) — The Cincinnati Bengals are pushing NFL
rules to the limit, and sometimes beyond, with their no-huddle
offense, Cleveland Browns coach Bud Carson said Tuesday.
"It's just another way of talcing advantage of the rules, in my opinion and they do the best job in the world of that," said Carson, whose
team lost to the Bengals 21-14 Monday night. "It's a bad time to say
that, because that sounds like sour grapes, but I would nave said It
before the game."
.... „
, .^,
,nJv
In fact, Carson had criticized the Bengals' style previously. But he
says the Browns are now working on their own version of it, and he's
sorry they didn't have it ready in time for Monday's game.
"As a defensive coordinator, when you play Cincinnati, you can
tear up half of your game plan and leave it in the locker room, because
let you use it," Carson said. "That's the
se they're not going to let;
advantage they have.
"We're thinking of doing it. I told several people last week that if
I'd had time, I'd have had it specially prepared tor those people, because they have 90,000 different lineups on defense."
Carson was particularly critical of one early pass completion from
Boomer Esiason to Tim McGee that he said was illegal because the
Bengals had made a quick subsitution and then ran the play before
Cleveland could also substitute.
NFL rules say a team that makes a subsitution may not run a
quick play to prevent the opposition from substituting, Carson said.
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We've Come A
From a simple typesetting shop, we've grown to a fully
integrated graphic arts service, meeting your every design
and production need For high quality, on-campus service,
give us a call We'll stretch our talents to meet your needs

UniGraphics

FREE GIFT JUST|
FOR CALLING
PLUS RAISE UP
TO $1,700.00 IN
ONLY TEN
DAYS!!!

(Mini vans and luxury cars available }
{Holiday Specials Available Also

L-o-n-g Way • • .

211 W»sl Hi

$109.75 Full-size
99.75 Mid-size
69.75 Compact

372-7418

SNAPPY weekend special
Anytime Friday Ihrough 10 a m Monday
— -- _
KAUMl«afHaB
SMAPFT
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Entire Weekend • Unlimited Mileage
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Call For Reservations
Toledo
(419) 867-0100
800 - 828 - 0168

Student groups,
fraternities and
sororities needed for
marketing project on
campus. For details
plus a FREE GIFT,
group officers call
1-800-950-8472, ext. 20
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Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
WHEN YOUR HAIR'S
LOOKING LIFELESS,
CATCH A WAVE!
If you were born with a fashion passion but cursed with dull, boardstraight hair, catch a wave! Redken
perms provide the textural shapes
and voluptuous volume you've been
dreaming about.
Redken perms give your stylist the
freedom to create any look you can
imagine-from corkscrew curls to
romantic waves. Explore the artistic
potential of your hair and ask for a
Redken perm today!
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SALES CLUB
Proudly
Announces Newly
Elected Chairpersons
Speaker

Doug Rogaliner

Social

Tom Lawrence

Publicity

Amy Vojta

Projects

Doug Van Fossen

Comunications

David Martin

Newsletter

David Szydiik

Shadow

Sue Veskave

Asst Secretary
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Royer leads by example
Junior striker continues oftensive success
by Mike Drabenstott
sports writer

Some players show their
leadership on the soccer field
through their mouth by verbally
encouraging, instructing or
scolding their
teammates.
Bowling
Green's junior
tri-captain
Kyle Royer
leads with
something
more silent —
his feet.
For Royer, Royer
his on-field actions are more potent than his
on-field words.
And with seven first-year
Slayers in BG's starting line-up,
oyer's maturing leadership is
important.
''Because I'm a captain I
think of myself as a leader,"
said Royer. "But I'm more of a
quiet person."
"When (teammates) are down
and they've had a bad day at
Sractice, I feel I should pull
lem along."
The forward has again this
season been one of the mainstays in the Falcon offense. His
two goals and one assist have
added light to what has been so
far an overcast BG offense.
Last season, Royer led the
team with 11 assists, and with 16

courtesy of Key/ Eric Mull
Bowling Green's Kyle Royer attempts to gain possession of the ball in a recent match. The Falcons' silent
leader is a steadying force on the young and inexperienced 1989 squad.

BG basketball squad
welcomes addition
Bowling Green has recently
added a part-time assistant
men's basketball coach in Jamie
Angeli.
Angeli comes to BG from
Bradley, where he served one
year in a similar capacity.
His previous experience includes a year at Michigan Tech
and two high schools in two
different slates— Kingsford
High School in Michigan and
Kadott High School in Wisconsin.
He is a 1985 graduate of the
University of Wisconsin-Stout
and is a native of Iron River,
Mich.
"Jamie comes to us with a
great deal of experience," said

Pooliars

head basketball Jim Larranaga.
"His knowledge not only of basketball, but of promotions will
blend in well with our coaching
staff."
Angeli will be assisting in the
coaching and administration of
the team.
2nd Big Week

B I N
ROBIN

at 7:30 p.m. in the 2nd floor lounge of

-Cheese

the Student Services Building.

$1.29

TONITE AT 7 15 » 9.30 p.m.

oalno

Thursday Night is
Bargain Ntght
All seats $2.00

WILLIAMS

He was their inspiration. He nude their lives extraordiruiy.

DEAD POETS SOCIETY

Attention
AH Interested Students!
holding a meeting on Thursday Sept. 28,

from II AM Doil

~ mi*

nizes BG's top rookie, in 1987.
While he is an exceptional performer on the field, Royer has
also earned accolades for his
success in the classroom. A second-team Adidas Academic AilAmerican last season, the tricaptain said he attempts to
create a balance between the
books and the boots.
"I try to treat them equally,"
the accounting major said.
"Time management is really
important. Sometimes you come
home from a tough practice and
it's difficult to study."
With one more season of eligibilty remaining after this one,
Royer and the youthful Falcons
have time to further mature.
The concurrent maturation
should benefit both parties,
Palmisano said.
"Kyle is excited about the
team this season." he said. "
With the high level of talent we've brought in, I think he has
raised his commitment."
Likewise, Royer said the
freshmen have improved his attitude toward playing.
"The new guys are happy and
enthusiastic to be here," tie said.
"They're willing to work and
that has rubbed off a bit."

The Latino Student Union will be

945 S. Main

352-7571

career assists, he is tied for fifth
on the BG all-time leader list.
For this reason, he views himself as a player who makes
things happen with his passes.
"I feel that I'm more of a
playmaker than a scorer," he
said.
In addition to his strong passing game, the Worthington, O.
native has been using his twoplus seasons of experience to
gain a better sense of impending
momentum shifts during the
match, according to Palmisano.
"He is learning to control the
pace of the game," said Palmisano. "He is starting to identify
when the game is getting out of
hand — then he takes control."
Royer possesses additional
strengths including an accurate
snooting foot, endurance and defensive tenaciousness.
"He's an all-around player,"
the Falcon mentor said. " He's
put a lot time into the game
which has made him a complete
player."
In his past two seasons, Royer
has received numerous awards,
including All-Mideast, All-Ohio
and All-Mid American Conference honors, while winning the
Corsiglia Award, which recog-

AH are welcome.

Campus • LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Pollyeyes
"A Gathering Place"
352-9638 or 354-0056
Free Delivery
(Minimum of *3.50)
open 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. Sun. - Wed.
open 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. Thurs - Sat.
Slices of Pizza Available For Delivery 1.50

DAILY DAILY SPECIALS
OVER 80 IMPORTED BEERS
IMPORTS OF THE WEEK
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT WITH
JAMIE & JOE AT 10:00 P.M.

440 E. Court

OVHK 80 IMPORT! I) Bl.l.KS • CiAKLIC IJKI.AD • SALADS

GAMERS
DIMERS ARE RACK!

FOR THE
POWER.
TEACH.
$1.00 Off

Featuring

Per Hour

Macintosh* Rental
Save on s«if-s»rv» Macintosh* computar
lima Not valO with other otters. Ona coupon par customer Good through

$9.80
DOUBLE PIZZA
Two 12 Inch One Item Pan Pizzas
Extra Items 90 t A $12 80 Value

Pollyeyes Pizza

Pollyeyes Pizza

Pollyeyes Pizza

440 E. Court Street
352-9638

440 E. Court Street
352-9638

440 E. Court Street
352-9638

kinko's

PHANTOM CIRCUS

the copy center

Band 9till?

Open 7 Days
354-3977

Gamers 893 S. Main 354-0116

Dlmers 7-9

With any
Large Sub. Burrito, Or Large
Salad (Chef. Veg.. Taco or

Turkey)

FREE DELIVERY

FREE DELIVERY

FREE DELIVERY

coupon expires 10/30/89

coupon expires 10/30/89

coupon expires 10/30/89

TONIGHT

TONIGHT

FREE POP

$8.00
Any Large 14 Inch Two Item
Pan Pizza & One Quart of Coke
Extra Items $1.20 A $10 00 Value

Being a Marine Corps Officer CM "pen ihc door in opportunities
you ma> have ihoughl were heyond your reach. 11 helped Manne
Officer (Varies Bolden become a NASA astronaut Andifyoure
silling lu make me commitment, il could help you also MM can
Ret Mined while you're in college wuh our Platoon trader.
flea program You could take
advantage of getting
e $100 a month while in school
a Freshmen and Sophomores train
dunng two su-week summer ^
sions each paying more than II200

■ Junn>rs train in one ten-week summer session and earn
mor? than J2I00
■ Free civilian flying lessons
■ A starting salary of more than $20,000
ImmeduteK upon graduation MHI could become a Manne
Officer Its your choice
Maybe you re the kind of
man we're looking for

We want vou
togo as far
asyou can,

Hrn-tabVy fr « JH»«W .

113 Railroad St.

Enjoy Good Living in '89 with

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
Phone 352-9378

835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9:00 - 4:30

9 ft 12 month Leases Available
PIEDMONT APTS.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE 650 SIXTH ST.
PARTY ROOM FOR RENT

Future*
2 bedroom ■ 1 H baths
Furnished - wall to wall carpeting
Extra large closets ■ linen closet
Gas heat and cooking,
Laundry areas in each building
Patio area ■ grills available
Sound-conditioned interior

All residents will have membership privilages to Cherrywood Health Spa
Complete facilities tor men and women
• Hydro - Spa Whirlpool
• Metro Sauna
• Complete Exercise Equipment

Monday - Friday

• Indoor Heated Pool
• New Walght Equipment
• Tanning Booth Available

Marines
Accepting applications for pilots now. Call collect 313-973-7070/7501.

THE BG NEWS
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•"Alpha XI Delta"CongratvAatlona Kety Mtddaugh. Shan Sandereon, and Tern Knngen lor making Orientation
Board!
• "Alpha XI Delta"-

CongratJaHona to the Alphe Delta PI lootbel
teem for winning the Alpha Gam/Phi Slg tootbal
tourney! Your slaters love you' We'd also like to
thank Delta Gamma for a good game! You guys
did great!

KKO-ZBT-KKO-ZBTGo for the gold In the Kappa Kappe Gamma
and Zeta Beta Tau Greek Olympiad-It's Sept
30, eo start getting Into ahape!
•KK0'ZBT'KK0-Z8T

UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
Come make banners lor Parent's Day and lor
Student Appr eciation Day.
Tonight 5:00 Mlletl Alumni Center
It's going to be fun1 See you there!

■••KKG "LAMBDA CHI" KKG "LAMBDA
CHI " '
The sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma would Hut
to congratulate Jan Meehan on her engagement to Lambda Chi Alpha Scott Gordon
•"KKG "LAMBDA CHI" KKG "LAMBDA
CHI"-

WMERS ARE BACKIt
Thure 7-9 PM
Join your Mends at Stammers

KKKQ-ZBT-KKO-ZBT
Go for the gold In the Kappa Kappa a.mm.
and Zeta Beta Tau Greek OtympleiMI's Sept
30. So elan getting In ahapel
KKG-ZaT-KKG-ZBT

Women for Women
General meeting Sept 28. at 7PM. Alumni
Room. 3rd ft Union Presentation by Dawn
McCaghy. Women and Popular Music For
more Info please contact Women lor Women.
372-2281

•KKO-ZBT-KKO'ZBT'
Go for the gold In the Kappa Kappe Gamma
and Zeta Beta Tau Olympiad-It'a Sept 30, so
etert getting Into ahape.
•KKO'ZBT'KKGTiT

Travel Thru the Underground
Study at the University of East Angle In Norwich. England Info sessions Sept 27; Oct
11,26. Nov 8, 22 and Dec 8 411 South Hal
7 30pm or call Int'l. Programs 372-2247. Appecatton Deadane Jan 19 Earn 15 BG credit
hours

CAMPUS*CITY EVENTS
• SIGMA DELTA PfNational Spanish Society
Meeting (Sale has been changed to
THURS SEPT 28. 6 30P M 309 MOSELEY
Questions? Cal Cathy 3725620
" 'The Young Executive Club"
Every Wedneeday Nighi
7 30 room 112 BA
Open to all ma|ors! Fr-Srll
•SPANISH CLUB"
Wad Night 107 Hanna
•19 00
■Tratga comtdal
Si' ya B*<

Women In Comrnunlcatlone. Inc
New and returning members Let's go to the
football game as a group! Wei meet Saturday
between 6 45 to 7pm m the lobby ol the Rec
Center Show your support lor WrCI and have
fun

...Devoted Frlandahlp...
is wailing lof you at the
Wood County Humana Society
ouf animals need youPlease
stop by 801 Van Camp Rd or
Cat 352-7339

Found. 1959 Women's Glenwood High School
ring Cad Pern 372-7898

Attention AH Students
World Student Association has a position a
variable lor its Publicity Committee. It interested, the applications are available at Int'l Program Off 403 South Ha*
Deadline (Fn | Sept 29 by 5PM
Any questions'' Contact Int'l Program Off at
372-2247 or Peggy Pan at 353-1962

A TO Z DATA CENTER ■ 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal Express Typing, Resumes FAX. Copies

Attention O S E A
FundnMIng committee
members1 Meeting in Education Bldg 7 30.
2ndncori

LASERPRINT WORD PROCESSING
Term papers. Reporta. Thesis. Reeumes'a
$1 25'PAGE CALL 353-5170

BQ.SU SKI CLUB
Meeting 7 30 Wed 070 Overman
Seats sWI available tor winter
Raffle tickets distributed
Ski ya there1

Need s caring response
to your pregnancy conceme?
Cal BG PREGNANCY CENTER
at 354-HOPE
For kilo on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
and supportive services

SERVICES OFFERED

BOSU CLUB HOCKEY MEETING
8:10 PM Thureday Sept 21 at lee Arena.
Anyone interested In playing must attend. If
not able to attend, cell 353-3484-.sk for mi.

Typing
S1.35 per page
3640371

Interested m Computers?
Interested m the ST A R System?
Come hear Dr Ron Lancaster speak about me
system and Implementation of scheduling. Dr
Lancaster la the man behind the scenes of the
ST A R System ACM meeting Thursday.
7:30 in 204 Moaeiey

TYPIST
Coeege a other typing done St
reasonable rates In quick return. 354-9408
after 5pm

PERSONALS

International Relations Organization
General Meeting 7 30pm Wednesday
403 Moaeiey Discussion on Today s U S.S.B
Ad Students Welcome I

Came and Brian spent the summer together,
and now they're pre-engaged! Congrats from
your Alpha Delt Sisters'

4-7 pm Thursday. Sept 28
UPTOWN pizza and refreshments

Chris "Luther" Adams
Congratulations on your pinning to redneB.
Love. Jeff a Brian

Sponsored by Purchasing Club/APtCS

• • • 'KEVIN CALLAHAaf • *'

CONGRATS PETER J MAUZIA III
Brother of the Week
SK3EP
SIGEP
StGEP
"OUR HERO"

We love you and wa are here for you always
Remember friendship Is forever!!"
Love. Mlchele and Caroline

MINI COURSES

MINI COURSES

lint - L^o
K^ouriei ZJ-alt 89 XJttfin
I flint
October 2 thru November 17

I

Mixology
by: Mike Stemple
Monday nights
7 p.m. - 8 p.m.
$20.00 fee
(must be 21 yrs old)

to

• ••••••

Hi

to

It

3

0
0

z

Resume' Writing
& Interviewing
by: Kathy Black
October 24 & 26
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
$3.00 fee

I

MINI COURSES

Rag Melon Baskets
by: Dolores Heise
Monday, October 2nd
6:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.
$7.00 fee
(each one must bring

Make Your Own Shirts
by: Piece Goods
October 10th
6 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
fee:
$10.00foraT-Shirt
$15.00 for a Sweatshirt

one yard of material)

• ••• •••
Sign - up starts
September 27 • 29
in
office
3rd floor Union

MINI COURSES

•••••••
Glemby Hairstyling
October 18th
7 p.m. - 8 p.m.
free

•••••••
- Fee required at the
time of sign - up
- May be charged to
Bursar

MINI COURSES

Welcome to the Real World
SturW.no. FraviUtlly <V H.S /-Mr, Test, Jor»
Falls rAiW Affci fl*i nW** J»*«
-fteOpen Te*tWk. H.s Dre^iTUt Nyht
ArtUe ETfectS ot Too /-WA Hua/,r3)
Serve fajly-ftjQ Meter''* Fooi/W 0fte Too
AWy TeeM^e SltS^er Jior-r-or «fWeS

FKIM /
PART NlNBTEE/J

TASON TAKES
up

81

Phi Slg ' Dave, Matt, Dave ' PM Slg
Trtanka lor coaching us for flag tootbal' You
guys are great'!
The Alpha XI's
PHI TAU
Jac Campbel and Paul Gregory
Athletes ol the Week
PHI TAU

Casey's Is a great place to work. Flexible on
work schedules 1025 N Main. BG
DISH PERSON
No nights, no weekends 11 00am 2 oopm
Tuesday through Friday Good working conrjDona Apply BG Country Club 923 Fairview,
BOOH
McDonald's at 1470 E Wooster NOW HIRING
friendly people We otter above minimum wage.
bonus program, and hours to fit your needs
Please apply in person
One or more students to distribute, seeing MEDl CARD ID on campus Good commision
Wrtte- Lauren Speed Glaub Waahbum. IHnols
81570
WANTED:
Tutor lor Math 120
2 to 3 days a week
Cal 353-8827 (or more Inlormabonl

Gentleman would like to meet the young lady he
helped Friday. Sept 15m at the Sohto station
before she went home to Pittsburgh lor a wedding that weekend It interested, please set up
time a piece for meeting

See London, Parla, Rome, DubHn
Study at the University ol Esst Angha m Norwich. England Info sessions Sept 27: Oct
11, 25: Nov 8. 22: and Dec 6 411 South
Hal 7 30pm or cal Int'l Programs 372-2247
Application deadline Jan 19 Earn 15 BG credit hours

FOR SALE
1978 olds Cutlass Automatic Good Engine
353-8074 Cal After noon S795 00OBO

SIG EP CRAIO WINN SIO EP
I might be a little "late" telling you, but I had
a great time at Phi. up Hope you did too!
Love your Phlx-Up date-Pam
Phi Mu Phi Mu Phi Mu

1981 Plymouth TC3
Automatic & In good condition

QOGODANCERII
Great for any kind of party
Sensual entertainment but respectable
For more Information cal 353-9035
Hey. everyone! The Alpha Delta would Ike to
congrstulate Donna Andrews on her "hearting"
to Bob Bates!
INTRAMURAL FLAG FOOTBALL ENTRIES
DUE. WOMEN'S - SEPT 28: MEN'S - SEPTEMBER 27 ENTRIES DUE IN 108 SRC BY
4 00 PM.

JIM, JIM. HAPPY 3RD ANNIVERSARY!!!
It's been great! I love you! I'm looking forward to
our date party Friday1
Love Always.
Sugar pop
KAPPA DELTA
3 out of 4 ain't bad
Good tob at bathtub races
KD Flag Football Teem,
Congratuiatlona on a greet performance. You
guys were awesome!
Love. Your Phi Slg Coaches
KD KD KD KD KD KD KD KD
To Kathy "Wrong Way" Franks
Nice Interception

SIGMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
SIGMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
SIGMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
SIGMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
SIGMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
SIGMA NU PRESIDNET FOR A DAY
SIGMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
SIGMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
SIGMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
SIOMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
Tickets on sale wed thru Friday in the Student
Union
Sign up NOW at the Student Activities and
Orientation Office lor the October 7 Playfair
Leadership Conference' Participation Is limited
to the fast 100 registrants
Skimmers Happy Hours
Fri-Sat 5-9
Great Specials
STUDENT APPRECIATION DAY
SATURDAY NIGHT 7 30! BGVS AKRON
Free admission with student ID
PLUS FREE PEPSI AND POPCORN
FREE SOUVENIR T-SHIRT TO FIRST 5000!
The Sisters ot Alpha Delta Pi would Ike to say
thanks to the Phi Pal's and AXO'B for giving us
the sportsmanship award at the Bathtub Races'
Way to go Alpha Dells'
WANTED Interracial couples who would be wiling to be Interviewed lor a series in the BG
News Interested parties should cal 372-6986
and ask lor Shefey
—

1981 Dodge Omni in excellent ccrvjrtlon New
clutch a brakes 90.000 miles $1,000 Must
sell Cal 354-3146 after 6pm

352-2808
1984 Mercury Topaz 4-door. A C . automatic.
AM-FM cassette slereo Cal, leave message
855-2948
1987 Z24 Cavalier Loaded excellent Condition
cal 353-8811 before 5 00 or 353-2890 after
5:00 Ask lor Jerry
ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $100 Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes, Chevys
Surplus Buyers Guide.
I 602 838 8885 EXT A 4244
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair) Delinquent tax properly. Repoeaesatone Call 1-602-838 B8B5 Ext GH 4244
Epiphone 12 airing guitar
Ike new' $175or trade
353-7888
For Sale 1985 Ford Escort GT Five speed.
AC, AM'FM cassette $32 Cell 362-0760.
Uaed electric guitar with case. Les Paul Imitation, »i good shape $200 00 or best offer Cal
Scott 354-8419

FOR RENT
2 bedroom unfumlahed apartment available
now. Village Green Apartments
Call
354-3533
2 Bedroom Aot
Free Gas Heal. Water and Sewer
Furnished or Unfurnished
Available now'
Newk>vo Rentals 352-5620
328 S Main

From Your Pm Slg Coaches

MINI COURSES

I

Peanut,
It has been a great lour months and I am looking
forward to many mora with you
Love, Rob.

ATTENTION HIRING' Government |oba ■ your
area. S17.840 00 • $69,485
Call
1 ■602-838-8885 EXT R 4244

POWER 88
YOUR ONLY ALTERNATIVE FOR SOUL RAP
AND YOUR FAVORITE DANCE MUSIC
WBGU88 1 MON-FRI8-10PM
POWER 88

JetlHsynes
In the past two years you've brought us many
lond memortea Memories that we hope you'l
remember long after Sweden Though It la aad
to see you go now. we know your reason for
leaving Is in your heart and Is one of great promise
Youra always In ZAX,
The Brothers ot Lambda Chi Alpha

AXOAXOAXOAXOAXOAXO
I love my Carnie
JEN MORSE!
Cheer up sweetie, everything writ be fine!
AX Love and Mine.
Melisb^

O.S.E.A. FUNDRAISINQ COMMITTEE
Meeting at 7 30. 2nd floor Ed. Bldg

HELP WANTED

FREE SOUVENIR T-SHIRT TO
FIRST 5000 BOSU STUDENTS!
Saturday. 7.30 PM Perry Field
STUDENT APPRECIATION DAY!
FREE ADMISSION, PEPSI. POPCORN

Alpha XI Dete
Big Connie Wasko
Good luck with Scholarship Desserts on Thursday. Al your hard work will certainly pay ofl I
LOVE MY BIG
Love. If Steph

Attention artlats snd creative minds
WBGU-TMs looking lor a new logo and letterheed your ideas may be worth 160.001 Cal
372-2828 For Details

HAPPY HOURS!

MM* NU PRESIDENT FOP, A DAY
Tickets on sees Wed thru Friday in the Student
Union

o

FREE LUNCHI

AX0 AX0 AXO AXO AXO AXO

SIGMA DELTA PI
NATIONAL SPANISH SOCIETY
Applications for Fsl 1989 Initiation are NOW
bemg accepted and are due to Romance Language Dept by Oct 2 Questions? Call Cathy
372-5820

0

FREE LUNCHI

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE FRATERNITY
ICE HOCKEY - OCTOBER 2; WOMEN'S
BOWLING OCTOBER 10. COED DOUBLES
RACQUETBALL - OCTOBER 1 1

PI KAPPA PHI PUSH WEEK
IS COMING'
PI KAPPA PHI PUSH WEEK
CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
PI KAPPA PHI PUSH WEEK
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

SALES CLUB
PRESENTS
AREA MANAGER
FROM
IBM
TONIGHT
7 30 BAA 1008
NEW MEMBERS ENCOURAGED

FREELUNCHI

Alpha XI Bathtub Coach..
Ken and Chris
Thanks lor keeping our boat afloat!
We had a great time You guys are awesome'

Attention
All Photo Claas Students
The Picture Place
ki the Union
Wa supply you with al you tern and processing
needs. Blackj while and color

YOU
CAN GIVE A PUSH
FOR THE HANDICAPPED
TOOK

Recreation Matore Association
Meet at Marks
Free POza ana Pop
5 30 Wed Sept 27

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
CONGRATS to me Fa» 89 Pledge Class
DeDra Beckon. Laura Brlchacek.
Bobbi Brokaw. Heather Burton,
Kelly Campbell. Michele Gavin.
Kety Hanna, Amy Heajerg. Christine Keller
Mark King. Michael Ulster. Robin Landon
Laura Lasko. Heather Marshal.
Shannon Moren. Enca Neai. Kim Panek.
Made Perme, Tanya Pileski. Debi Potts.
Douglas Remmel. Sara Riewalt Jan Rlggle.
Becky Robinson Amy Schaaf.
Bryan Schsckman. Mike Snyder.
Jennifer Telenko. Kathy Urry. Dan Zimmer
Gel psyched lor a Ian las tic year!
Good Luck from your active brothers
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

AOTT • CongralualtionB • AOTT
to the newly elected 1989 Pledge Cktaa Officers

THE BROTHERS OF
PI KAPPA PHI
ARE GIVING A
PUSHI

PSYCHIC FAIR. OCT. 1ST
Bowling Green Holiday Inn
11am -6pm S5 00 psychic readings.
Tarot. Parmlatry. Runea. and More
Exerting merchandise Into 1-827-8022

CO
LU
CO
CC
D

II and over every nlghtl
Slammers Bar 18 and over Dance Party
Mon-Thurs $2 and Fn a Sal S3
Over 21 Free*

Loat '89 WosBake High Class Ring Silver
w'Hght green stone Please eel 372-5821

Come Oel Imiohred In the AD club AD»antaga

FREE LUNCHI

FREE LUNCHI
•KKQ'ZBT'KKQ'ZaViGo tor the gold In the Kappa Kappa Gamma
and Zeta Seta Tau Greek Olympiad-He Sept
JO. so start getting In shape.
•KK0*ZBT-KK0-ZBT-

LOST & FOUND

Advertising Club
Fall elections are being held
Wednesday. Weptmeber 27. 1989
al7 30pm
in McFal Center Asaembly Room

•KKG-ZBT^KKG-ZBT*
Go tor the gold m the Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Zeta Beta Tau Olympiad-It's Sept 30. so start
getting in shape'
•KKG'ZBT-KKG'ZBT

Do you have soul?
Wei. so do we! Come to DRY DOCK thta Saturday lor Funk/Soul Night Our DJs wtl rock you
to the beet of your favorite lunk tunes. Don't
miss fit Open every Saturday and the second
and fourth Fridays of each month from 9-1 am
In Harshmen Quad No cover: no 10

Need someone to look after a liesty five mo old
kitten for school year Wll consider an adoption
to the right people Cal Dave 321-7910 after
Sflet 6pm. 353-1583. ask lor Rob

,'V*W

CALCULUS!

KD KD KD Lll' Shellle KeeslerKO KD KD
Al week long you've had the blues.
Because I've left you ally clues.
But very soon you wll find out.
Exactly whet I am al about
I know wa'l have a lot of fun.
Because my little is it II
KD KD KD WENDY LARICK KD KD KD
Hsppy 21e1Mrthday, roomlel Congrats-you Benly made It' We've had a lot of fun times so far
thia year-Lets have an awesome semester!
Remember-I'm here to laten If you need to takl
LoveJAOT
Katie
PS Whan does the 1st flight to Jamaica
leave?!

WANTED
3 eftlciency apts Reasonable Pey own utjalles Cal 354-1808
1 (own room) or 2 non-amoklng. quiet lemale'e)
to sublease spring semester One block from
campus Deanna or Melissa 3537531
1 female roommate needed to share 2 bedroom
apt. with 3 females tal and-or spring semester
Close to campua
Call 354-4855 or
353-8030
1 nonsmoking male roommate needed to share
2 bdrm apartment on 121 State St no BS
Only 125'month plus electric A half block
from campua.
1 or 2 Male, non-smoking roommates needed
to share very nice 2 bdrm apartment. Cal Todd
3548602
Help! I'm graduating m December and need a
female rmt to take my place lor Spring semester. Fum. act. 15-10 min from campus Air
cond , BKindry. a pool Ce«354-53S5
I need to rent a garage to store a car spring
semester Must be very close to campus For
more Information, cal km at 372-3909 after
5:00p.m.

Apt lor rent Spring Semeeter Very dose to
campus 1 room efficiency for more Info. Cal
Chrta 364-4067.
Nearly new large 2 bdrm. 11/2 bathe, unfum.
apt Stove, relrig A dishwasher Included Available now starting at $410/month
Cal John Nevnove Real Eatata 354-2260
Wlnthrop Terrace Apartmenta are now taking
applications tor our efficiency apartmenta lor
the currant and spring semesters leases Three
great locations, best included, maintenance,
laundry, etc Cal at 352-9136 or come lo 400
Napoleon Rd
Wlnthrop Terrace Apartments are now taking
applications lor second semester leases 18 2
bedroom apts Also, some efficiency apts avail Three great locations, heel Included, maintenance, laundry, etc Cal 352-9136 or come
lo 400 Napoleon R0

Busses leave Friday at 8:30
so grab a date and
c'mon !

